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MA E NO CHANGE

IN 18 SCHEDULE

No Difficulty So Great as to Pre--
vent Baseball From i Going

vui nig ui i hi

MAGS ;mind own

They Can Do as They Please

. in Regard t to Salaries or

. Length of Training.

I. I

FRESHMEN WILL- -
HPAL WILL NOT WAR BRINGS PUZZLEConnie Is Master Trader

Makes Third- - $50,000 Deal
Jack Mclnnis Is :

Last Member of
Famous Team

V " .By 'Luther A. Huston
Chicago, Dec., 15. (I. N. 8.) War-tim- e

policies' of the American and Na-

tional ' leagues are pretty definitely set-

tled today as a result of the "joint meet-
ing of magnates of the two major
leagues here. The one outstanding out-- j
come of the meeting is the determina-
tion on the part of the magnates to keep
baseball going In 1918. whatever the dif-

ficulties encountered.
The schedule for next year will con-

sist of 154 games. The season will open
Tuesday, April 16, The player limit of
25 men for American league clubs and
22 men for National league teams will
lie retained. A uniform schedule of war
tax charges will obtain in both major
leagues.

These were th things definitely set-
tled at the meeting here.

Magnates Matt Retrench
'.As for the question of financial re-
trenchment, that matter is to be left to

Hockey Season
Will Open Here

On December 28
The 117-1- 8 Pacific Coast Hockey-leagu-

season will open In Portland.
December 2$. the Rosebuds having
the Vancouver Millionaires as their
opponents.

This Information-- was received In a
telegram from E. J. Bryan of the
Portland team, who was In Van,
sower. B. C, Friday attending a
meeting of the Coast league owners.

Clem Loughlin will also report to
the Rosebuds this season.

Tualatin Pro Takes Bride
John Junor. professional of the Tuala

tin Country club, was married Friday
to Miss May Thompson of Portland.
The Junors will make their home at
Tualatin.

Dock Roller Tossed
New Tork. Dec 16. Earl Caddock. the

Iowa wrestler, beat Dr. Roller of Se
attle la the wrestling tournament here
last night in 40 minutes and 51 seconds.

Yoakum Beats Nelson
Philadelphia, Fa Dec 14. I N. 8.)

Stanley Yoakum of Denver won by a
slim margin from Johnny Nelson of
Philadelphia at Cambria Athletic dub.

In Hour Police Get
41 Traffic Arrests

Portland's traffic policemen found 41
traffic ordinance violators In one hour
Friday night, and haled ttfem aU to
headquarters for booking. The dragnet
oa trafflo violations was in charge of a
squad of nine motorcycle policemen, and
between half past six and half past
seven In the evening they caught 41
people doing wrong things In manipulat
ing automobiles and wagons.

PARTICIPATE IN
N. W. ATHLETICS

Conference Delegates .Vote to
Allow First Year Men to

Take Part in Sports.

Spokane, WaatC Dec 15 Freshmen
will be permitted to participate In Pa-
cific Northwest Intercollegiate confer
ence athletics next year. This waa agreed
upon at yesterday's session of the con
ference managers --from Washington
State college. University of Idaho, Unl
veralty of Montana and Whitman col
lege.

Studenta who return from military
service will be eligible to participate In
athletics the same aa if they had not
been absent. A rule requiring that stu
dents must complete their eligibility five
days before a con tear was adopted.

Professor Frank M. Angell of the Uni-
versity of Idaho was reelected president
and Fred J. Bohler of Washington State
college waa again chosen to act as sec
retary.
. The University of Idaho and the Unl
veralty of Washington will daah at Se
attle November 16. according to an an
nouncement made by. Coach Bleamaater
of' the Gem Staters. This is the first
time that Idaho will have played Wash
ington since 1512, Idaho and W. 8. C.
will play at Pullman October 26.

The Question of eliminating either
baseball or track and field athletics will
be determined today when delegates from
Oregon, O. A. C and Washington as
eemble here to complete athletic ached
ulee for lilt.

Williams Is U. of W. Captain
Seattle. Dee. 15. Rosa Williams,

quarterback of the Washington football
team, waa elected captain for the 1918
team at a meeting of the lettermen here
yesterday.

TO ACCIDENT BOARD

REGARDING AUSTRIA

Can Claims to Relatives in En

emy Country Be Paid,. Is Ques-

tion Asked Attorney General.

eaieim. kjt.. ink. ii. now tnat me
Austria, on thai at Ate IndtiatrtaJ acci
dent commission legally continue to
pay compensation to subjects of Aus
tria-Hunga- ry while the state of war
exists?

This question has been put up to the
attorney general by tha state, industrial
accident commission, as the commission
now has several cases of this nature,
where Austrlans were accidentally
klHed' here, leaving relatives u the
old country who. In times of peace at
least, are entitled to, compensation.

If payments cannot be legally maae
now, the commission asks if this wui
cancel the payments that fall due dur
ing the period of the war. If such
should be the case, the commission asks
further If the relatives would be en-

titled to the payments that might fail
due after peace has been restored.

Attorney Oeneral Brown has not yet
formulated la answers to the ques-tlon- a.

.Widow Gets Pension
Salem. Or.. Dec IS. In a case where

an Injured workman wbo Is entitled to
compensation from the state Industrial
accident fund, marries' after he baa
been Injured and then dies, leaving
besides his widow a dependent, father,
the compensation must be paid te the
widow, according to an opinio given
by the attonfey general to the state
Industrial accident commission.

Philadelphia, Dee. 15. (I. N. S.
"Stuffln" Jack Mclnnes Is the last
member of the once-famo- us world
champion Philadelphia Athletics left
In tha fold. -

With the sale of Bush, Sdhang and
Strunk, Connie Mack went deep into
the player ranks of bis old team for
the third time.

Bender, Plank and Coombs were
the first to go. The deals for these
players wrecked Mack's once famous
pitching staff.

Then came the sale of Collins, Bar-
ry. Baker and Pitcher Bob Shawkey
and yesterday's deal --with the Red
Sox practically swept the former
world's champion club Into oblivion,
for its members are now widely
scattered.

Soldiers May , Have
Big League Games

Cleveland. Dec. 15. I. N. S.) A
plan, whereby magnates of the National
and American leagues may do their bit
toward brightening the lives of Uncia
Sam's soldiers in army cantonments
will be submitted to the league heads
probably tomorrow by Mayor Harry 1.
Davis or Cleveland.

Davis will suggest that teams from
both leagues play exhibition games at
the training camps during next spring,
ana when the season opens,- - play at
least one championship game a month
to count in the league standing at some
cantonment. Such nominal admission
aa the soldiers could afford would be
charged to defray expenses, the mayor
thinks.

Such a plan, in Davis opinion, would
meet with nation .wide approval and
would be a big treat for the Sammies.
He said he would communicate with
Presidents Tener and Johnson at once.

Aitecs' Win Bare Event
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,

Dec 15. The Ax tec fraternity has won
the inter-fraterni- ty cross-count- ry cham-
pionship, gaining possession of the prise
plaque for the period of one year. Kappa
Sigma Nu finished second, and Gamma
Tau Beta third.

Bullard and Liddell arere the two Ax-t- ec

representatives who Qualified for the
final event, and succeeded In bringing
in tne zirst honors.

Bike Racer Joins NTy
New York. Dec 15. (I. N. a) Alfred

Goullett, winner with Jack Magin of the
six day bicycle race In Madison Square
Garden last week, enlisted In the Uni-
ted States navy yesterday.

C B. B. C Seconds Win Game
The Christian Brothers' Business col

lege basketball quintet defeated the
Immaculate Heart five Friday by the
score of 34 to18.

ON
On the Oracoa aUcT:' .

Grant, Smith, Porter Guthrie
NOBTH FASTSSnERS

BE REPLACED BY
PULLMAN COACH

Aggie Coach's Work Has Been
Very Satisfactory Says the .

Control Board.

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval- -
lis, Dec. 15. An emphatic denial to re-
ports emanating from Portland,, that
Coach Diets of Washington state may
replace- - Coach Pipal as head of the Aggie
teams next year, is expressed in the
strongest of terms among both faculty
and students here.

"No thought f replacing Coach Pipal
has ever been entertained fey the board
of control,' stated Professor Reed. "In
fact, the matter of coach for the coming
year has not even been thought of by
the members of the board, least of all
the proposition of appointing Coach Oietz
as head coac hof athletics here. Coach
Plpal's work has been very satisfactory.
and though the matter of a coach for
the coming year has not even been hinted
at, it is a very, very remote possibility
that Diets would be chosen, even though
a change of coaches were decided upon.
which in itself, is very unlikely.

Pipal Member ef Facslty
Coach Pipal, when asked In regard to

the rumor, stated a report of it as given
him by the The Journal correspondent
here was the first he had heard of it :

thaWhe had not seen the article, and. con-
sequent lys- did not know much about
the report, but that so far as he was
concerned there was nothing to it.

"However." said he, 'Of the officials
here desire to have Diets Instead of my-
self, I am ready at any moment to ac-
cede to their wishes. I. am here on the
same basis as are other members of the
faculty, and not on a definite contract,
and I expect to' remain until my work
is altogether unsatisfactory. This is the
first that I had heard as to the-repor-

and it is entirely untrue so far as I
know."

Members of both the student body and
of the faculty are strong in their sup-
port of Coach Pipal's work here, es-
pecially the record he made this year in
football, culminating in the big victory
over Oregon on Thanksgiving day. No
rumor that ha was to be replaced by
Coach Diets has ever been thought of
here. Surprise and doubt as to the likeli-
hood of a change have been expressed In
all circles about the campus since the ap-
pearance of the story last Sunday, and
the students, Individually and as a whole.
feel that he should be retained here and
not be replaced, least of all by Diets,

S. Eeynolds Stops
Farmer in 10 Sees.

Seattle, Dec 15. (U. P.) Steve Rey
nolds, middleweight, knocked Frank
Farmer of Taoama cold in 10 seconds
last night in their bout scheduled for
four rounds. It was Reynolds fourth
Etraight knockout.

In the main event Johnny McCarthy
of San FTancisco shaded George Ingle
cf Seattle but was given a draw;

BASEBALL GOSSIP

Chicago, Dec. 15 (L N. S.) Baseball
magnates and managers in attendance at
the Joint meeting, were of , the opinion
that the big Red Sox-Athle- tic deal an
nounced yesterday - will make the crim
son hosed club a rival of the Chicago
White Sox In the pennant race next year
Bush, Strunk and Schang, it was de
clared, rounded out the Red Sox outfit
in a way that makes them a formidable
pennant contender. The magnates failed
to see bow Connie Mack had strength
cned anything tout his war chest.

They're loading up for you. Commr.
said one magnate to Charley Comlskey.
anent the Red Sox-Athleti- cs deal.

"We're already loaded." was the Old
Roman's reply. .

Manager Rowland of the White Sox
acquired a new pitcher when he signed
Ed Corey, one of the stars of the Chi
cago semi-pr- o. ranks. Corey Is a right
render and a youngster who shows a lot
of promise. .

. '

Jim Dunn, of the Cleveland Indians,
talked tentative trades to a few max
nates and then decided he was satis-fie- ld

with his club as it stands. Bobby
Roth, Indian outfielder, was here to
talk things over with his boss.

Among the minor league managers on
hand were John Gaasel of Kansas City
and Pat Flaherty of Mobile. Neither
was able to acquire any big league ta-
lent,', j-r:- ; , W-- -

The New Tork tanas-S- t. Louis Browns
deal whereby 'the Tanks expect to pro-
cure Second Baseman Del Pratt la still
pending. - Miller .Hugglns thinks he will
be able to put it over. ;

The Philadelphia Nationals was the
enly big league club not represented at
the joint meetm,u . ,

Charley Weegnmanreceived a lot of
congratulations on .the. acquisition of
Alexander and KlUifer but took his hon-
ors modestly."; Weeghman la still trying
to trade Colonel : Kbbets out of Zach
Wheat and la offering Shortstop "Chuck
Wortman In exchange

Magnates of the American association
will hold a meeting at the Sherman hotel
here Monday.
, , , -

u 4

Governor in Portland' ' '.
Salem, Or., Dec 15. Governor Wlthy- -

eombe waa out or town Friday, pi
lng thefday ia Portland.

mv r

By 'II. C ; Hamilton
New - York. Dec 15. U. P.)

Philadelphia holds- - the record for
the sale of ballplayers.

Three, sales at a price around
$50,000 each in the. last three years,
with no benefit accruing to Phila-
delphia fans. Plank. Bender and
Coombs were the first, Collins,
Barry. Baker and Shawkey the
second.

That's . the meat they'll hare to
chew on at the opening of the next
baseball season, with war and
everything worrying around.

Closely following the knockout
blow sent over during: the National
league meeting here, when Qrover
Cleveland Alexander and Bill Kll-lif- er

were sold to the Cubs, Connie
Mack, prince of baseball salesmen,
added the finishing blow yesterday
when Wallle Schang, Amos Strunk
and Joe Bush were added to the
Red Sox staff.

Only Oae Catcher Better
Schang Is the best catcher In the

American league, with the single ex-

ception of Ray Schalk. and he Is a
far better hitter than Schalk. He
can play the outfield or do a good
Job at third base..

Joe Bush is on of the greatest
pitchers in baseball. He has pitched
a no-h- it, no-ru-n In the American

Couch-Swimmer- s

Win Grammar Meet
Winning six out of nine events. Couch

grammar school swimmers won the first
public school swimming meet of the sea
son aar.lnst the Shattuck school.

Tha feature event of the program was
the relay lace, which was won by the
Couch school boys In the last lap.

The two schoohywlll meet again next
Tuesday night In the Shattuck tank.

The results--:

60-ya- rd dash for children 1$ years ofage jerome uuntners, shattuck, first;time, 15 seconda Fred Collins, Couch,
second.

Plunge for distance Valentine Deit-ric- k.

Couch, first, 12 feet; Paul Mlar,
Shattuck, second.

100-ya- rd daah. 14 years Robert Me-Ca-be,

Couch, first ; time, 1 :19. Reginald
Harrison, Shattuck. second.

60-fo- ot dash, $ years old Howard Mo-Cart- y.

Couch, first; time. 21 seconda
Melvin Blend Shattuck, second.

60-fo- ot backstroke, 11 years old Regi-
nald Harrison. Shattuck, first; time, 18
seconda Johnny Thompson, Couch,
second.

180-fo- ot daah. 18 years old George
McKlnley, Couch, first ; time. 40 seconds.
Robert Oberer, Shattuck, second.

60-fo- ot dash, 11 years old Ted Ken-
dall. Couch, first ; time, 12H seconds.Philip Silver, Shattuck. second.Fancy diving competition George
Richardson, Shattuck, first; MarcusSnyderraan. Shattuck. second; Alvtn
xouman. Highland, third.

TUB:
CHAN SLOE A LYONS

Johnmi ' . , .. 186 168 1B 050 188Bharp . .. 148 182 148 478 liBWebate .. 125 149 191 465 185Trtep .. .. 168 179 176 518 178PuLee . . 191 166 178 025 75
Totals . . . . 618 884 884 3631

BRUNSWICK TIRE- -

Hyde . . . . 155 159 158 472. 117Panford . 121 1 l 4S 162Williams . 208 167 189 549 168Nebon . . , 124 ... 148 207 188De Haven 172 149 205 626 178Norton . . 167 ... t 157
Totals . 778 788 861 2427Oa the Portland aUeys:

lob Printers Duck Pin
SWEINET. TAR-MK-T 4k STRAUS

1st d 8d TU. Ave.
Dodler .., 87 97. 288 94Curtis . . . 116 95 85 B9 99PkUsUd ... 84 77 227 76G roes . , 85 85 256 85
Sehusaacker 85 85 256 65

Totals ..481 486 429 1816
LABOR PRESS

Winters . , . , ..79 K5 74 . 288 79Rynaraoa . . . .. 78 .110 104 t 802 101link ..76 97 94 267 69
Mel lick . . i 98 88 100 281 94Howell . . . . . .. 89 125 0 908 101

t Totals 414 605 462 1881
. GLASS 4k FRUDHOKXI

a Kscel .. 86 89 109 288 94
Wood ......... 104 92 80 276 92
Uebas ' 94 99 ' 76 262 97'Holmes 88 99 94 271 99
T. Hear? ...... 90 82 111 266 '94

Totals 441 455 469 1875
. v PORTLAND LINOTYPE CO. .

Veth. ........ 71 88 89 248 88
Belcher 90 98 84 267 .69
Herwood 97 88 69 -- 269 0
Bta-ha- ....... 92 10 SO 2T2 91
Libby ; 82 98 84 269 86
- 'Totals!...:.: 482" 46T 426 ISIS

PORTLAND ELECTRO.. a STEREO. CO.
ROey 85 84 . 91 .240- - 87
Van Wasasr ... 87. 120 76, 288v-.- 4

Garuev ........ 81 19 - 89 249 , 99
ZtaaaeenBaa .. . . . f 90 85 2 54 . 86
graeoick ...r... 99 66 96 260 -- 98

Totals r. .... : 494 459 487 1680
PORTLAND FRINTINQ HOUSE

Sam Kasel 95 92 ' 94 281 94
Tbiea 67 104 OS 29 99
Uetoawtoa. ..... 86 fgl 09 267 94
Wrakoop ioe so 94 274 9
K. Henry , 10S ( 86 - 90 261 94

league. He was the hero of one
world's series.

Amos Strunk is generally be-

lieved to be one of the American
league's most courageous and smart
outfielders.

Gregg Tseagfct Tareegh
In return Connie Mack gets a

frayed left hand pitcher who has
done nothing of Importance for sev-
eral years. Vean Gregg Is regarded
as finished. He gets a youthful out-
fielder. Hopp, who scarcely knows
what the Inside of a major league
baseball park looks like, and he gets
a catcher who Is considered fast on
the down grade, Chet Thomas.

Connie Mack probably has
wrecked what chance he had to re-
build the Athletics, but he gained,
according to reports, about 1(0.000
In money. He put the Red Sox
back on their, feet with the surren-
der of his best players, for they
will fit,, In Just where the Red Sox
needed 'them the most.

Following Mack's sale, the Browns
and Senators got busy. Inflelder
Lavan and Outfielder Shotten were
exchanged for Pitcher Gallia and
915,000 In cash. The other deal of
the sensational day was not quit
consummated. , It was Inflelder
Chuck Wortman of the Cubs and
$6000 for Zack Wheat of Brooklyn.

John Stroud to Quit
Berkeley Institution
Berkeley. Cal Dec 15. Johnn Stroud
officially named John Allen Stroud

Jr. has given up the position of gradu
ate' manager at the University oi Cali-
fornia. But his retirement Is not offi-
cially announced Just yet. and will not
be "made public" until after tha first of
the year. '

Stroud has bald the athletic reins, and
purse strings over Berkeley since the
fall of 1114. Hs aa the first graduate
manager to be selected other than by a
student election. Johnny has already re-
entered the marts of trade after his
three-ye- ar furlough and Is now working
for a local firm.

Just what prompted the Berkeley
graduate manger to sever his connec-
tions with athletic affairs at Berkeley

somewhat of a mystery.

Seattle Man Pays Record Price
New York. Dec 15. (U. P.) Twenty- -

three thoroughbred horses were sold at
Durland's Riding academy here for $91.-96- 0.

They were the property of the late
Oscar Lewlaohn and the latte Peter I
Parsons. The top price was $7100, paid
fogs Clematis II by John W. Considlne,
wen-know- n sportsman of Seattle, Wash,

Six Corporations
File Their Papers

Salem, Or., Dec IS. Six companies,
two of which have capital stocks of
$50,600 each, filed articles of Incorpora
tion Friday. They are as follows :

Rosenberg Suit 4t Coat company, Port
land ; capital stock $50,000 ; Incorpor
ators. S. B. Asia, J. Rosenberg and Mor-
ris A. Qoldsteln.

M. J. Campbell Lumber A . Shingle
company, Portland ; capital stock. $60.-0- 00

; incorporators, Jamea El wood. C.
IL Stockwell and M. J. Campbell.

Deer Creek Livestock company. La
Grande; capital stock. $20,000; Incor
porators R. J. Green. Paul H. Spillman
and Norman W. Frees.

Fort Vannoy Orchards, Grants Pass;
capital stock, $5000; Incorporators. C H.
Elsmann, Em ills V. Easmann and Flora
Schmidt

Domestic Oaa Making company. Port
land ; capital stock. $1000 ; Incorporators,
C H. Bell and. M. B. Everltt and Anton
Anderson. ,

The Western club, Portland; capital
stock, $1000: Incorporators. J. Lewis, A.
Clark and William Helton.

Theodore H. Goddard
Is Dead afMill City
Albany, Or., Dec IS Theodore H.

Goddard. well known Linn county man.
died from heart disease at his home in
Mill City Thursday night at the age
of $9 years. He Is survived by ' his
widow and one daughter. Mrs. O. X

Holt of this cltyi his lather, who re
cently came here from Michigan; one
brother, Calvin Goddard of Mill City,
and one alster living In Butternut.
Mich. The funeral will be held from
the .First Presbyterian church t
afternoon. The Mason to lodge will have
charge of the services at the grave in
Masoalo cemetery. r

Army Horses Burned
"Teutons Are' Blamed

; Huron. 8. D.. Dee. 15. T N. S.) Fire
nere tooay oeetroyea tne Me Weenay
livery barn, an assembling - place for
horses for . the - artillery and other
branches of service ef the United States
and silted armies. Evidence clearly In-
dicating German agents responsible for
the fire has been 'uncovered. It Is said.

Thirty-fiv- e horses were loo in the fire
Which caused a total loss of $7000.

for the

the magnates themselves. If they want
to pay huge salaries and feel they can
afford It, that is their own affair. If

: illCJ FT Gill I A fl KJt ' UMIuut
trip six weeks long or only two, that
is their privilege.

The thing the meeting did not do "was
to settle the claims of the Pittsburg and'; Baltimore Federal league clubs. This

.problem was left over to the January
meeting of the two leagues. The mat- -'

nates declared, however, that the claims
would ' be settled out of court.

Share Flan With Johnson
v .The National league plan of allowing
the four first division clubs to share in
the proceeds of the world's series was
opposed by the American league moguls
at first but they finally relented and
placed the matter entirely in the hands' of President Ban Johnson. Johnson Is

"known to favor the plan.

MILLER fHUGGINS HAS

MADE NO TRADES, BUT

PROMISES CLEANING

- . By Jack Velocity .

- w Tork. Dec. 15. (I. N. S.) Mil
f ler Hugglns, the new pilot of the

Tankees, is going to clean house.
Following the offer of his whole in

. field and cash for George Sisler and
several' members - of the St, Louis
Browns, New York fans are predicting
today that Hugglns will wreck the ma
china Which wrecked the managerial
hopes of Bill Donovan, and though

- the Tank closed no deals to date jthey

is over. .

;Tbe fact that Hugglns has faile-- l

to consummate any deals so far is
' not surprising. The club owners are
Just beginning to warm up to trades
and sales, and many players may
change their business addresses by
next March.

The action of Connie Mack in dls
posing- - Of the last member of his

-- one time world's champions is not
''.surprising. Mack's machine has been

, hard hit by the army draft and it is' probable that he means to start at the
bottom, once more and build up a team
from raw material.

" The price paid for Strunk, Schang
and Bush, considering the fact that
Mack "gets three Red Sox players in

; the deal, seems to justify the sale aa
, a profitable one for the Philadelphia

CIUO.

Kid Herman Secures
: .Referee's Verdict

Sacramento, CaJ., Dec. 16. (U. P.) In
four furious rounds Kid Herman of
San Jose got the decision over FrankDenny of Oakland in the wind-u- p of
the Pastime Athletic club show here
last .night. Denny had the first round
but Herman came back and rocked him
frequently with uppercuts in the other
three.

Two Judges pronounced. the Joe Miller---
George Shade bout a draw, although
Shade had the better punch and pun
ished Miller severely. Jimmy Marshall
and Jimmy Dundee foufght four fast
rounds to a draw.

Other results were: Soldier Woods
got decision over ReX Morris ; Eddie

; Huse versus Toung Joe Gans, draw;uago jimmy Lew-- s versus Kid Sherman,
draw; Ralph. Copper versus Sailor
Peterson, draw.

Brennan May Box Dempsey
. Chicago, Dec, 15. (I. N. S.) Bill

,. Brennan, heavyweight, who won from
, Homer Smith at Racine, Monday, has
received an offer for a bout at aiLake City with Jack Dempsey. latestprotege of. Jack Kearns. Brennan Is

- considering the offer but probably willnot consent to an Immediate fight, as hewlanes to rest at his home here.

Ball Players Join Colors
New York, Dec 15. (I. N. S.) Ray

Fisher, pitcher for the New YorkYankees, has enlisted in the United
eiaies army ana is . now at Fort
tuocum. ,

jonn Faui Jones and A. W. Batrd.
members of the New York Gianta. tm

.Frank Carmody of the Pittsburg Na
tionals, nave enlisted in the navy.

taron
teere&M ttrcBctli ofwo deltcat. serrotn. ran-oow- a

peopi 100 per
teat Is r 4ays to
taaay lastaaeea. $100
forfrtt U K fans
put fall xpUnatioB lm
large article soon - to

, avpetr la tk3 paper.
Par an x ' feleblr ndoraed - forawr
United States Senator and Members of
ConcTosa, rell knowdr pbTslciaaa : aad
former mtll Hetltt) rncuia. Ask yowr
doctor or druggist (boat It,

boys

47. .

1st 2d sd TU. Ave.
Jack ..... 161 166 IBs 480 160
Reed 15a 161 169 482 ' 161..... 106 110 79 SBS 99
Herrold 89 128 95 807 102
LancUcker ,. 80 112 104 296 99

Totals .. 588 672 600 I860' SOUTH CARPENTERS
Thornton 17 170 122 489 158
Grimmer 198 129 109 865 182
Becker 178 157 115 445 148
Ktttherhnd 86 102 114 802 101
Goldie 186 . 128 145 ' 404 185

Totals 698 672 605 1976'
OFFICE

Ktnnoek ,.. 140 178 159 472 157
Waleta ........ 144 167 107 408 186
Blomqatot 96 114 104 814 100
Kleth 181 110 121 .862 121
Hennlnc ...... 15 189 128 469 156

Totals ...... 668 748 '619 2020
TABD HELPERS

Miner. O... 95 126 98 818 106
Weyiurdt 107 144 106 867 119
Bert Johns .....108 100 118 821 107
HoMnsworta ... 129 124 186 891 180
Goff Ill 87 98 296 99

m
khald
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Bcvo is tt great favorite In the Array Canteens, where none .

but pure, soft drinks miy be sold. After drill or march,!
you are sure to seers, long line of hot and dusty-throat-ed

soldier boys making' bee-lin-e for Bevo. They know that
there lies, complete satisfaction, full refreshment and pure

. .
' - 'I i

At home or abroad at work or play between meals
or with meals, you will appreciate what we hare done for.
you In making this triumph in soft drinks. ' ; -- ,

Xcm win find Bevo at inns, restaurants, groceries, depart-
ment and drug stores, picnic grounds; baseball parks, soda
fountains, dining cars, in the navy, at canteens, at mobili-
zation camps and other places where refreshing beverages
are sold. ... '

. "..;..-.'- ; , .

Bevo the illeairound soft
' Guard arginst substitutes. Have the bottle opened ia front of

yon, first sceinr, that the seal is tmbroken and that the crown ton
bears the Fox. . Sold in bottles only, aad bottled egfilaslTsly Jby ;

V "
iUlHEXJSER-BUSC- H s5T. IUIS- - -

Totals 650 681 668 1684
On the Oretoa alleys:

4 , . Auto Tire v

BALLOC WRIGHT
1st' '2d - Sd TO. : Are.

Kddr ....160 164 214 160
FricWn ...... 206 184 161 188
W. Vines 121 197 171 168
fthaiiklaad ..... 182 147 142 157
Bows .......... 198 221 209 209

Totals . .'I . 866 918 897 2676
?f-- ' - t EDWARDS' T1SK SHOP
Riffle, ....v ! 162116 465 168
Ieataenaaa ...,159 169 - 142 ' 460 169
Wjrtt ........ 148 ' Ml 14C1 465 165
KiUow KJd 186 ' 149 ' 159 449 148
Ifead ...... t. 168 156- - 156 ' 481 160

Totals J til TIT 2814
MARSBAXXrWELLA

Batholemy .148 167 162 472 157
Skin iter .169 184 146 447 149
Haakea , . 121 174 16S 498 161
McKensis 107 .'. 108 110 82 107
Beckett 164 179 165 499 179

Totals1 i,. ... 698 767 740 2190
u - ARCHER-WIGGIN- S -

How. 4 189; 162. 495 166
Da Gaas ....... 184 ... 168 816 168
Loascoro ,147 171 v 171 489 148
Fen Finks 162 21 168 - 627 176
Deafly ....... 166; 168' 226 648 188
Campbell 20t . ... 202 202

Totals T92 888 " 924 2499

H0CH :

WkoUsale Distrihwters - WETlAJli), OSE.''.

442 461 1S7ST Totals 70
3 .


